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sut44ARY “

A machined tied-flow centrifugal impeller of relatIvely ccm-
plex passage shape was used ae a pattern to oaet a number of
alumina-alloy lmpeUers from two aluminum-base alloys (designated
alloys 1 and 2) by thG “lost wax” process. An InvestIgatlon was
conducted to determine whether theee cast impellers,could be.con-
eldored satIefactory for use In compresecrs. The.InvestigatIon
Included preliminary examination, physioal tests, matalluYgioal
examination, and performance tests. ,.

. . . . ,.*

Il%epeak hdiabatlc efficiencies of the &aet @eller with a
vanelese.dlfheer were 2 to 3 points lower than the peak eiffl-
cienciee of.the pachlimd tipoller with a varmlese diffuser at can-
para%le.tlp epmde. The oaet impeller with the vanelbes diffuser
showed slightly lower peak pressure ratios and preesure coefficients
than the machined Impeller with the vanelees diffuser.

X:ray examination of the hubs cf the Impellers showed that
five of the six Impellers of alloy 1 and ono of tho six impcdhrs of
alloy 2 were without serious defects and wculd be considered sound
Oaatlnga. During the spin tests, the eound iqmllere of ELLloY1.
failed at tip speeds between 1641 and 1743 feet per second as ccm-
pared with 1184 feet per aeoond for the only eound impeller of
alloy 2. Tensile tests of epeolmens obtained frcm the Impellers
show that the two alloys had approximately the samo etrength; the
average tensile strength of the specimens of alloy 1 was
23,260 pounds per square inch and that cf the epcdmens of a~oy 2
was 20,900 pounds per square inch. The maximum elongation of the

— . . —
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spednens of aU.oy 1
8p0CiUW8 Of ~OF 2
tIgation Showed that
proce8e are 8ultable

. .
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was .4.5 ‘peroentwhereas no elcngatIon cf the
could be mekred, The reeultB cf thi8 inves-
lmpellers of alley 1 oaat by the “lost wax”
for use In superchargers up to tip speeds of

at least 1200 feet per

Impellers for alr

Eiectmd.

-DUCTION

oompres80rs of the type used in alrcrdt
reciprocst Iw- engine mperohargem and gas-turbine ln8tallatIons are
u8u&.y forged and machined, a manufacturing proce88 that i8 e8pe-
clally co8tly In the fabrication of the ccmplex shapes rcqulred for
unlt8 of good efficiency and flow capaoity. In an attempt to reduce
thi8 co”8tand to facilitate production, the Bureau of Aeronautic,
Navy Dc~tment, “instituteda program to determine the practica-
bility of oastlng Impellerg”by tie “lest wax” method, 8imilar to the
proce8s described in reference 1. In order to give the method the
rigid te8t of a complex shape, the Impellers were mc@eled’after a
mixed-flow centrifugal Impeller with backward+wept blades. This
maohin~ impeUer was tested at the NACA Langley Field laboratory.
Tho EMA Cleveland laboratory was reque8ted to 8tudy a group of 12 east
impellers provided by the Bureau of AUonautlo8, SIX each of two
dtfferent aluminum-ba8e alloy8, land 2.

The lmpeller8 were examined v18uaUy and by X-ray. Eleven
impe3.ler8more 8pln-tested to destruction and then 8ubJectod to
phy8ical and MtallU@Cal examinations to determine their -iou8
properties, Enzohas tm311e”8trength, elongation, hardnaas, and
&rain etructure. One Impeller wa8 toet7d in an HACA vaxlable-
ccmponcnt supercharger test rlu to determine the performance when
used in combination with a vanuless diffuser and the rePult8 were
cqed”wlth the results of tho similar test8 of tho machined impel- -
ler oonducted at Langley Field. The results of-the phy=lcal ati

metallur@cal tests me presented in tablee and photographs and the
result8 :f the pebfcrmance te8t8 of the two fmpeller-diffu:.ercom-
binations ero pre8cmt~~dby standmd performance curves. The effect
of elevated temperatures and induced vlbratlou on the 8tren@h
characteristics cf the impellm’ materials wa8 not directly investi-
gated but som lndic’.~timsuf the8e effecte can be obtained from
remil.tsof the performance te8te.
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-- Tinpellerm.- Tyelve
lost’wax prooeas Wing a
ler as a maeter Dattern.

m~xsd-flow lmpelMrs w-me oasitby the----- .
mad.lIA exper~”%al centrifugal lmpOi-
Thta lnmeller Is of the mixed-flow type

“with23 badcward:swept blades. Ii was deulgned to dlacharge th=
air with an arlal velooity oomponent. Unlike the oonventIonal
markrlfu@ impeller, the bladee do not have abruptly owrved sections
at the inlet. Beoauee of the shape of the impe~er passage, tie
~ aeoeleratlon of the alr is continuous along a radlue; the
angular veloolty of tha air, hwever, ie alwaya legs than that of
the Impeller. A typioal oaet Impeller furnished by the U. S. Naval
Englneerlng Experhnent Station, Annapolis, M., Is shown in fig-
ure 1. The feeder flange, which was removed from the finiehed
hpeller, supporte the blade tips and helpe prevent warphg during .
the heat-treating pI?ocese.

The wet Impeller.yec~esmaller than the machined Impeller
owing to the shrinkage efPects of cast1~, .Furthermore,.the outer - .
edges of the blades cf the east impeller used for performanob tests
had to be machined to eliminate most cf their lx’regularities.As
a remit, the cast Impellsre haila reduced passage area and Inlet
and outlet tIp diam~ters. The inlet and the maximum outlet dism-
eterQ of the cast Impeller were 7.96 and 10.W Inches as compared
with e.25 and 11.36 ~nohes for the machined impeller, respectively.
Inasmuch as the paesage interior of the cast impeller was not
machined, the passage is not geometrically slmllar to that of the
mmhined Impeller bscause slrhkage altered the rate of c-e In
passage area along the flow path thrcugh the Impeller.

Sti Impellers were east from each of the two aluminum alloys.
The first alloy had 10 percent magnesium content while the second
allo7 had 7 percent silicon and 0.3 percent magnesium chemioal ccmL-
posltlon. M?? simplloity and ease in handling the fcllowlng dls-
cuesion, these two alumlnum alloys will hencefcn%h be oalled alloys 1
and 2, reepeotlvely. Alloy 1 has high tensile strength (42,000 lb/eq
In.) whereas alloy 2 is of lower Stre@h material (26,000 lb/sq In.).
In general, alloy 1 Is more diffimlt to east than alloy 2.

Diffusers. - A 34-inch vaneless diffuser, that was used with
the cast mixed-flow Impellm was designed to have an area expansion
of a 6° equivalent cons along a logarlthmtc spiral flow path through
the dMfuser at design load. This dMfuser design was also used
with the maohlned Impeller. The throat ratio of the vaneless dlf-
fueers (ratio of paesage width at the diffuser entrance to passage
width at the impelLer tip) was Inoreased
used with the maohlned impeller to 0.746
the east Impeller. This dmnge was made

from 0.534 for the diffuser
for the diffuser used with
In order to obtain the best .

.
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performance fhwm the east Impeller with a vaneless diffuser on the
basis of test results - the NACA Langley Field laboratory of a
g~~~r m~~.fl~ @eller with difi~s of ~loug ht rattos.

Figure 2 Is a drawing of the east impeller wIth the vaneless .@iffuser.

Spin rlR. - An Impeller spin rig was used to spin the east impel-
lers to destruction. A small air turbine (5 hp) was used to drive the
Impeller, which was mounted in an evamated chamber. The impeller was
suspendai from the turbine and driven through a 1/4-Inoh-dIameter vertical
spindle. The walls of the evacuated ohamber were 11 Inohes thick: first
4 Inches of wood: then 4 inches of laminated steel, and then a l-inch
aflrgap enclosed by 2-inch boiler plate. The speed of the Impeller was
controlled by varying the pressure drop acrcss the turbine. The
rotational speed of the Iqeller and turbine was measured by a fiwquency
meter within+5 revolutions per s9aoti.

#

Variable-cm cnent superc”wger test rtg. - The Lmpellcmswith
the vanelese diffusers were tested In the variable-component super-
cluxrgertest rig desoribed in reference 2. The collector case had
one tangential outlet duct rather than ths two radial cutlet ducts
recommended In reference 2 but previous tests have shown that the
change had no effect on over-all performance. The ca8t impeller was
driven by a MIOO-horsepower constant-speed induction motor through
a magnetlo ooupling and two step-up gear boxes. The speed was varied
by the maguetic coupllng and regulated with an electronic contrcl
system.

The quantity of air flow through the unit was measured with a
flat-plate orifice at the inlet to the surge tank. The over-all
pressure and temperature measurements were made at the locations
recommended in reference 2. Air pressures were indicated by mercury
and aloohol manometers and temperatures were measured with shi91ded
Iron-canstantanthmmoccuples calibrated In a controlled-temperature
liquid bath. The impeller speed was measured with an automatic
ccunter and checked with a stroboscope and speed-strip device.

METHOD OF TISTING

ally
Preliminary examination. - The Impellers as received were vlsu-
examined and the external defects such as cracks, hocxnplete

oastings, and danuagee
impeller hub was made
hezilnessmeasurements
faces with a standard
dlamster steel ball),

were noted. An X-ray examination of the
to disclose internal oastlng defects. Brinell
were taken on the 5mpeller front and rear
Brlnell hardnem tester (500-kg load, 10-mm-
unless otherwise noted.
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Physioel-property tests. - As a“etr%gth cheolt,an Impeller
of azloy L which was later pe~ormmoe-.tested,.was spun in the spin
rig to a tip speed of 1320.feet,per second based,on.the lqeQ9r
diamster .d lQ.8 inches. This speed was 10 peroent greater than
-that anticipated for the performno e test. The Othm-11 .im@%&..... ;.:
lers wme spun at several suocossivd.y higher speeds to deta%i~. ” .:””I.‘
how the elongation varied with the speed; tie tests were continued.’ . : “““
until each of the 11 Impellers failed. “ ., .-, .

.. . .. .

The test specimens used to obtain t@ physital properties of ~ ““ ‘
the material were”cut from the fragments of “* east Imp&Uers af.t6r.... .
the Impellers vere spun to d@ructldn. Porous & faulty areas of .“ :
the impeller were avoided wherever possiblo in chmsing these test .
specimens. Three ‘O.2!5-.inch-di~$er tensile-test specimens wehe
made from er@ lpupeuer acccrdlng to the standards of’the Amerioan ‘
Society fm Met&18. lh~qe e“tandards,wore uead kecauae they provide .
for a specimen sl~e that could convefilentlybe cut from the Impeller .
fragments. The specimenE were X-rayed to detmm?ne the relative
amnunt af pcmoslty and to d.otectothur defects. The speciRJ3nsmre.
tested in a standnrd tensile-lx+stlr~machine to determine their
tensile strength, elongation, and reduction In area.

A radial.cross section was cut from the fra~nts of the hub
of each Impeller. Brlnell hardness meuwromnts were made over the
surface of these sections to lnvesti~te the hardness distribution
in both axial and radial dlrectiou and to detect any poroue areas. .

The structure of the alloys was mstallographically examined in
specimms cut from the fra@ents & the impellers. Photamicrographs
were made at a mgniflcation ~= 5Ul diametom and pohosity cmamlna-
tions of alloy 1 were made at a ma~if Icatlon of lGO diameters.

. .
Performnce tests. - The porfmmkncb testo of the east impeller

and the machined i~~er Wore made accmding to the recamuendations ..
of refcrenoe 3 in an HACA v@able -cmrpon6nt supercharger test rig. -
The east Impeller was tested for the complete flow range at constant
inlet Mach number (reference 4) and Reynolds number. The Inlet
static pressure was held constant et 20 Inches of mercury absolute
and the equivalent lmpelJ.ertip speed was vczlod fran 700 to
1200 feet per second in inoruments of 100 feet per second. The
actual impeller tip speeds were ccm?ected fcm inlet temperature.op.-”
the basis of NACA sea-level temperature (518.4° R). The inlet total . .
temperature varied during these tests from 95° to 104° H’. . “ ““‘..

. . .. :. .
The Iangley 3’ieldtests of the mchined Impeller wqre made it .“

a cmnstant discharge ~essure of 40 inches & mercury absolute and
actual tip speeds of 700 to 1200 feet per second in incremnts of
100 feet per second. This @eller failed at an ImpelJ.ertip speed
of 1300 feet per secoti, which terminated the tests.
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Prellmlnary Examination
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Visual examination. - The impellers cast flmm alloy 1 had fewer
obvious faults like porosity and blowholes, though the impellers cast
f&m alloy 2 had a smoother finish and were more complete castings than
those of alloy 1. These external qualities of the castings made fhcm
alloy 2 might be attributed to the silicon content, which Increases
the fluidity of the metal at the pouring temperature or to the castlng ,
technique. Blowholes and shrinkage cracks were vlelble through the
bore -section of several Impellers of alJ.oy2. The castIngs made wIth
alloy 1 appeared to have chilled tco rapidly in the thin aeotions of
the impeller, causing same of the blade tips to be incomplete. Resulte “
of the visual examination of the impellers are given In table 1.
The 12 lmpelMrs are designated by a double number, the aluminum-base
alloy followed by the Navy aerial number of the castings.

X-ray examinat Ion. - The X-ray examinations disclosed bhat only
one of the six I@ellers of alloy 2 and five of the SIX Impellers of
alloy 1 could be considered satisfactorywtth regard”to the Internal
quallty of the castings.“The X-ray photographs in fIgure 3 illustrate
a satisfactory and an .umatlsfactory huh of an Impeller of each alloy.
The best impeller of alloy 2 (2-23) had a slight amount of rnicro-
shrinkege although the predcmdnant defects of this series of”castings
were large shrinkage craoks and blowholes. Dnpeller 1-15, which had
shrinkage cracks in the hub, yas the only impeller of this aUoy that
had serious defects.as shown by X-ray examination. Some of the
lmpe~ers of alloy 1 had a sll@t amount.of gas porosity, concentrated
mostly in the hpelle~ blades.

Brinell-hardness determinatlo~. - The ‘Brlnell-hardnessdeter-
minations made on the front and the rear faces of the lmeKLere were
fou@ to be higher
given in reference
The results of-all

for alloy 2 ad lower for alloy 1 thz& the vblues
5. In general, alloy 2 was harder than alloy 1.
prellnhary exiunlnatlone

Phy81cal Prop&}es. .

lhpellers 2-S, 2-22, and

are given In table I.

Spin tests. -
defects, as shuwn by X-ray examl&tlon- (table I) and, consequently,

2-24 had serious Internal

bPoke at rather low tip speeds of 930 to 950 feet per secoti-. Imp&l-
lers 2-A and 2-6 had fewer internal defects than the foranentloned
.Impellersand broke at tip speeds near 1080 feet per seccnd. The beet

.“
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Imeller of alloy
. .

2 (2*23) had f6w Internal defects and broke

at the highest tip speed, 11~- feet per second.. ,. .. ,..

Impeller.1-15,whloh had shrinkage oraoke In the hub as shown
In figure 3(c), began to fail at a tip speed of 1475 feet per seo-
Ond. This hpeller was not spunto destruction beoause radial macks
from the impeller hub were noted when the rig wae shut down to
meaeure the impeller elongation. Iinpellar1-25, whloh had some
porosity near the rear face of the lmpelMr, and impeller 1-13,
which had a fine mlorosooplc poroslt~ throughout, burst at tlp
speeds of 1641 ad 1663 feet per second, respuotively. @ellers
1-11 and 1-14, whlbh were the soundest Impellere cf alloy 1 spln-
teeted, burst at tip speeds In.exoess of 1-100feet per second.
Surface Particles of Impllers 1-11 and 1-14 broke loose from the
Impellers at tip speeds of approximately 1700 feat per seoond,
Just befcre bursting. The lmrstlng epe~ds of the Impellers are
listed in table II. A campar?son of tables I and II ehowe that
th.?bvreting speed c??an lmpelle~ of any cne alloy i~ dependent to
a lar~e extent on thtimt~-e and extent cf the Internal defects, which
~ be obtained from X-i-w examination.

All of the impellers exce~t 1-15, which was not spun tc”
destruction, failed through the hub. Usually the Impellers burst
Into three parts, by splitti~ Intc halves with one of the halvee
further dividing Into two parte. Flgwe 4 shows a typical fi-~ent
of oaet.Impeller l-~ aftel”being epun to destruction. The rough-
nese of tha fracture Indi.cateethe porofllty.

During the spin teets, the Impellers were work-hardened by
being highly stressed, as Indicated by the measured permanent set.
Work-harden’ingwill change the physloal characterietlcs of the
material by increasing Its teneile stren@h and Brlnell hardness.

Tensile-stmength teets and’X-r~ examination of bar specimens. -
“A comparison of X~ray photographs of tensile-test specimens out
from fi~ents of impe~ers 2-22 and 2-23 (figs. 5(a) and S(b))
with the results of the tensile tests shown In table III demonetrates
that the tensile strength varies indtiectly with the amount of poros-
Ity.ltiloqtedby X-ray examination. The strength of the tenslle-
test epecimens fMm Impellers of alloy 2 varied &au a maxhm.mlof
approximately 11.Opercent to about 30 peroent of the te~ile strength
recommended in Navy specifications. The tensile-test results of
alloy 2 were erratio beoause bf variations In the extent of poros-
ity - other faults among the test specimens as ehown In the X-ray
of figures 5(a) and 5(b). The average tensile strength of all tested
speclmene of thie alloy was 20,900 pouds per equare InOh.
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X-ray photcgrapbs of tensile-test epecimens
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cut fra fr~nts
of hpel.lers l-li and 1-25 are ehcwn In f@ures 5(c) and 5(d); These
re.presentatIve X-rays show that a fIns porosity exists In the speci-
mens of alloy 1S which results In tensile strengths v~ing from a
mexlmum of approximately 70 percent to 26 percent of the tensile
strengths reccwnended in Navy specifications, except for one speci-
men that brnke under the Initial load of the testhg machhe. The
tensile strengths of these speclmene of alloy 1 are given In
table III. The average tenelle strength of all specimens of alloy 1
was 23,260 po~ per squere Inch. The results of the tensile tests
of speclmena taken from the impellers of both alloys indicated that
the material was brittle.

The elongating of the specimens cut frcaucast impellere of both
alloys was less than the elong~tion specifled by the Navy. The elon-
gation of specimens of alloy 2 was too small to be measured (Navy
specification, 5 percent el~ation) and *t of the specimens of
alloy 1 was a maximum of 4.5 peroent (less than 40 percent of the
specified elongation).

The results of these tensile-strength tests and the X-ray exam-
inations show that the properties of the castings generally are non-
unlfomn both within each lmpelLer and also among the impellers of the
Mane alloy ●

Internal.Brinell hardness. - The aversge Internal Brinell hard-
ness values for the alloys of the cast tipellers and the recommended
values of reference 5 for these alloys are given in table III. The
average he,r&esB values of spoclmens of the cast impellers of alloy 1
were fairly unlfom but below the nomal value given In reference 5;
whereas the average harnesses of alloy 2 were less unifonu and above
the normal value of reference 5. The Indlvldual hS3dlMSEl YW3d~S

of each test specimen for the various Impellers were falrly unifmm
except over porous areas and hclue ions.

w=- Ical eXamlnation. - Specimens shllar to those used for
the Internal Brhell hardness detezmj.nationswere macroetched to
exmnine the grain structure of the cast jnlpellers. The Dlacroetchea
Specimens frcm typical impellers (1-13 and 2-9) are shown h figure 6.
The specimen frm Impeller 1-13 shows a granular grain structure,
porosity, emd evidence of segregation, all of which would reduce the
physical strength of the impeller. (The tensile strength was less
than 70 percent of Navy speciflcati~~. ) The specmn fhm Impeller 2-9
shows porosity, bluwholes, and shr- cracks and the grain strut-
ture was scauewhatdendritic.

——— ——. . .——. . . .. . . . . . . .. .
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The structure of the allops was further examined from photo-
mlcrographe of specimens out fra varlous pcrtlons of the oaat

A ty@cel photomlomgraph of e.apeoiman of alloy 2. ...
““’%%%L flgu5e 7(a).” The ph5tcmild&@@li of the specimen “
showed that ~uminum com’~inadwith Iqnzrties to form M.-Mu ad
(xxu@ax ccsupcndr :-fA1-Fe-Si. The fl’eesilicon that oama out of
solutlon on cool- a~ys:~w to he fafily unlfolmly dlatrlbutad.
The photcmlorograph .lnPlgure 7(b) Is of a epeclmen taken fbcxnthe
top of Impeller 1-11 and shows complex compounde of A1-Fe-Mn-Co-Si
and M@i and ~03. The fIne porosity oharactarlstic of thle

alloy la shown.for lmpell~ l-n at a hagnlfl.oatlonof 500 diam-
eters In fIgure 7(b) and for Impeller 1-15 at a magnlfIoation of
100 diameters In fiuure 8. The solid black areas i~loate wroelty.
In general, the pho~omhrogr.aphe show thnt the Impellers
the normal structure with the maximum permissible amount
impurities.

p~foi~ce Teets

Ai of -
of

Because of dIffIcul.tiesIn obtaining rellable data at the lmpel-
lar tIF oaueed by the h~ghly turbulent Impeller-dischargeair, the
caet Impeller (1-12) that wae not epln-testad to deetruotIon was
tested In ccmblnat:on with a 34-inch vanaleso dlffueer and the per-
fcznlance wae determ+nad f%m maaeuremants In the teet-rlg cutlet
duct. The performemce of the caet hpller ie compared with that
of the machined tipeller ?n figures 9 and 10. Neither the impel-
lere nor the diffusers were geometrically the same and the method cf
testing was somewhat different fcr the tm combhatione. The essen-
tlgl difference j.nthe teethg methode was that the Reynolde number

and corrected tip speede U/@ of the two units were elightly dif-
“ ferent. Teet reeulte show that the effect cf Reynolds number te
small at low Mach numbers; hence, the ccsublnadeffect of tho geo-
metric and impeller surface differences oan be adequately determhad
by perfomanoe comparison. Differences & teet egtup and 5acilitiee
permitted operation of the cast Impeller with the vanslese diffuser
at a lower pressura ratio P2/P1 than the machined Impeller. This

difference in minimum preseure ratios at maximum flows prevents a
comparison of range at tip speeds of 700 eud 800 feet par seooti but
at all the higher tip speede the mchined impeller handled a larger
corrected volume of alr Q1~~-# than the oaet Impeller (fig. 9).

The difference In the maxtium fltis -led ie probably due to the
smaller pas&e arba of the oaet impeller, which tiuaes critloal
air velocities (4anoe ohoking effects) through the passages of the...

,
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cast impeller at lower flows than through the machined impeller pas-
sages at comparable tip speeds. The nmohi-d Impeller was aleo able
to operate at lower fluws than the cast impeller at all c~rable
tip speeds except 700 feet per second. For the test on the ~chined
Impeller with the diffuser at this speed, however, operation was
apparentl.yhalted before fInal surge had been reached. The greater
surface roughness and possible warping of the east impeller probably
led to early separation and couequent surge at higher flows than in
the machined-Impeller combination.

The over-all peak adiabatic efficiency qad, pressure coeffi-

cient ~, and pressure rat10 P2/Pl of the two Impeller-diffuser

comblnatIons are shown In fIgure 13. The peak adiabatic efficiency -
of the -st Impeller with the diffueer was approximately 78 and
62 percent at corrected tip epeeds of 700 and 1200 feet per second,
respectively; these efficiencies were approximately 3 points lower”
than the corre~ponding peak efficiency of the machined impeller with
the diffuser at low speeds and 2 points lower at high speeds. The
peak pressure coefficient wae approximately 63 percent for both
impeller-diffuser combinations at a corrected tip speed of 700 feet
per second. The peak pressure coefficient of the cast-impeller
combination was slightly lawer than that of the machined-impeller
combination at all tip speeds above 700 feet per second; at
1200 feet per second, It was 53 percent. The peak pressure ratio
of the cast impeller with the vanelees diffuser was slightly lower
than that of the machined impeller with the vaneless diffuser at .“
all corrected tip speede. A Mximum pressure ratio of 2.16 was
obtained with the cast-impeller combination at a corrected tip speed
of 1200 feet per second.

Although the diffuser used with the cast impeller was designed
to improve the perfo~ce of this combination, results of these “
tests (figs. 9 and 10) showed a decrease in over-all performance
compared with that of the ?.uichined-impellercombination. Meet of
this decrease in perfomanc e can be attributed to the differences in
the impellers and is probably due to the effedts of t~ rou@ =sti~ .
surface and distortion of the impeller passages during caeting and
heat-treating.

The effects of elevated temperature and vibrations on the suit-
ability of cast impellers were not investigated. Duri~ the perfor-
mancetests, however, the air-discharge temperature reached 400° F
without any noticeable effect on the strength of the cast impeller;
the impeller temperature, however, was somewhat lower tk 4000 F=
Vibrations, such as those induced by the proximity M diffuser vanes
ina varied-diffuserinstallation, could cause fatigue failure of the
impeller. Induced vibrations of this nature did not exist during

1 — I ———— 1 l-l-m ■ lml II ~1 ~m”
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either the spin or ptiormance te8te~ The jmpel.1.er.--eoperatqd . : .‘”
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no appexent de.t@uental~effects.
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SUBMARY or mm
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Wom physical tests of 12 cast Impellqs. of @_loyk 1 I&d 2’: ‘. . “.
and a comparison of the performntib-of thk’cad impeller E@ , “ .
the machfnad +hpeller with vaneleee diffusers, the following results
wore obtaln&d:

1. Inasmuch ae the lmpelMrs of the l-ti~~” &o& cast by the
“lost wax” process were successfully spin-testad to high.tlp speede
and ona cf them was parf~ ce~tb~t~ up to a coz@ctad tlp 8pe@
of 1200 fact per second, theee Impdlers should be satisfactory for
um h a supercharger up to at lsa~t this speed. . “

. . .:.
2. The adiabatic eff’.“clency’of tho ca6t Impeller:with the v@na-

less diffueer was a maximum of 78 percent at a corrected tlp epeed
of 700 feet per second and was 63 parcent at a,co~ected tip speed .
of 1200 feet per second. These efficienciesware 3 and.2 pointe,
respectively, lower than the corresponding peak “efflcienclee~f the
machined Impeller with the vanelese diffuser at comparable epeede.
At each speed tested. the performance of the cast-lmppller canbina-
tlcn was slightly lower than that “ofthe mqchiriad~imp.eller. ,
combination.

. .. .
. ..

3. Althcugh the X-ray examination of -the,hub of @e. impellers
of alloy 2 showed that .onaof the elx lm”pelle~smight be conslderad “
Satlefactory, all impellers of thle.klloy failed ht’tip sp”eeds“of933
to LL84 feet per 8econd.

4. The X-ray examl.nationof the hub of the impellers of aldoy 1
Mlcatad that five of the eix Impellers might be considered satls-
flactory. The four satisfactory Impellers that were spin-tested to “
destruction failed at extranaly high tip speeds between 1641 to
1743 feet per eecond.

5. Tests of tensile-test speclmane showed that impellers of both
alloys were of approx~tely ths same strength. Teneile-test specl-
mans of hpellere cf alloy 1 and alloy 2 failed at a maximum of
70 and 110 percent of Navy specifications, respectively. The aver-

age tensile strength of all Specimens teeted was 20,900 for alloy 2
and 23,260 pounds per equare Inch for alloy 1.
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6. Specimens of alloy 1 had a maximum elongation of 4~ percent,
2

which is approximately one-third of the elongation of Navy specifi-
catj.ens,12 percent. Tensile-strength tests of specimens of impel-
lers of alley 2 showed no measurable elongation, which indicates
material of.a br~.ttlenature.

Aircraft Wine Research Laboratory,
Nation;l Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
.. Cleveland, Ohio.
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TABLEI - PRELIMINARYEXAMINATION OF CAST ALUMINUM-ALLOY MIXED-PLOW IMPELLBRS

Impeller Visualexamination X-ray exmslnation
(a)

AverageBrlnellhardness

Front Rear

1-11 Bladesnotfull,undersized,No internaldefects. 71.6 69.8
crackin onebladetip

1-12 Inletbladetips undersized, Slight amount of gas 66.0 b~.o

slightly damaged porosity in blades,
hub good.

1-13 Same as 1-12, one outlet Gas porosity in blades, 82.1 b42.6
bla~e tip bent considerable mottllng.

1-14 Blades not cast full Slight porosity. 72.2
1-15 Blade tips at inlet not Shrinkage cracks in 68.0

b6iJ;:

cast full hub, some porosity.
I-25 Slight porosity at impeller No internal defects. 76.6 50.4

rear, bore eccentric
2-A Slight porosity at impeller Some porosity and hot 90.8 83.0

rear, one blade tip nicked, shortness.
SIX blade tips broken off
in machining

%-6 ,Void in bore section, shrink- Considerable porosity 79.4 83.0
age and hot-shortness in and shrinkage.
bore, nine blade tips broken
off in machlnlng

2-9 shrinkagecracksin bore, Largeshrinkagecracks 92.o b78,o
leadingedgeof blade In hub.
damagedinhandling

2-22 SlightPorosity,blades Considerableporosity, 72.4 77.4
d’amagedslightlyin handlinghot-shortnessIn outer

hub,porosityand
microshrlnkagein bore●

%-23 inletbladetips slightly Slight microshrtiage. 91.2 86.8
damaged,onebladetip
brokenoffinmachlnlng

*24 Largeporousareasandblow- Shrinkage,hot- 94.0 81.3
holesinbore,IndLcat.lon shortness,andsome
of excessiveshrinkage porosity from hub to

~ outer bore.

%he firstnumber is the aluminum- base alloY and the second 1s thd Navy.
serial number of the casting.

bvickers Brinell, 2Gkg load and 2-mfssteel ball; all other Brlnell hardness deter-
minations standard,50C-kg load and lo-mm steel ball. NATIONAL ADVISORY

COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

z
o
●
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TABLE II - RESULTS OF SPIN TESTS OF CAST ALUMINUM-ALLOY

MIXED-FLOW IMPELLERS

Maximum Highest tip
tipeller speed at Speed at which

Impeller diameter Elongation which elong- impeller failed
(in.) (in,) ation was

meaw.red (rpm) (fps)
(fps)

—— ,. ——
1-11 11.04 0.029 1711 35,520 1711
al-12 10.89 .001 1520 . - - --- “ - ------

1-13 lC.82 .009 1600 35,220 1663
1-14 11.0$? , (320 1702 36,000
1-15 11.08 .018 1475 30,480 b;;;;

1-25 11.10 .0265 1633 ?)3,900 1641
2 -A 11.06 .000 1014 22,320 lf377
2-6 11.02 .001 101.0 22,560 1085
2-9 11.02 .004 800 19,2(3(3 933
2-22 11.04 --------- ----- . --- - . - ..- - - . 19,600 948
2-2?5 11.11 .000 1018 24,420 1184
2-24 11.05 l---------- ------------ 19,500 940

I I

aImpeller wae performance-tested.

%mpeller was not spun to bursting because radial cracks
indicating failure were seen after it was spun to
1475 feet per second.

National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics
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TABLE III - PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CAST ALUMINUM-ALLOY MIXEBFLOW

IMPELLERS FROM SPECIFICATIONS AND FROM NACA TEST%

Specifications-

I

I

Alloy Brinell Tensile Elongation
hardness strength in 2-inch
numb er (lb/sq in.) gage length

(percent)

al .---------.------ 42,000 12
----- ----- ------ -

::
26,000

78 38,000 1;
C2 50-65 24;000 5-7

Test Results

Impeller Average Spec- Tenslle
Brlnell

Elongation
imen strength In l-inch

hardness (lb/sq In.) gage length
number (percent)

1-11 60 A 289400 1.56
B 22,900 1.56
c 27,400 (d)

el-12 ------------- --- ----- ----.------- -- ------------ ------ -
1-13 66.6 A 28,000 4.0

B 25,000 3.3
c 26,100 3.0

1-14 66.8 A 11,150 3.12
B 28,750 1.55
c 24,400 (d)

1-15 66.8 A 29,400 0
B 25,400 0
c 21,600 0

1-25 61.0 A (f) --- -. ---------------

B 23,000 4.5
c 27,400 4.5

2-A 77.0 A 15,000 (d)
B 17,350 (d)
c 19,350 0

%-6 75.0 A 21,150 0
B 21’,700 0
c 19,650 0

2!- 9 86.1 A 22,400 0
B 22,650 0
c 20,750 0

z-22 73.0 A 14,200 0
22,000 0

: 7,550 0
!2-23 85.0 ‘A 28,300 0

B 29,400 0
c 29,300 0

z-24 74.7 A 10,050 0
B 2i’,400 o
c 28,000 0

I

aNavy s=cifications.

preference 5, p. 1373; 10 percent Mg
preference 60 P. 1384=
dBroke outside gage length.
eImPelier was perfo~anc~tested.
fspec~en broke under ifitial load.

same as alloy 1.

NATIONAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
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ure 1. - Cast mixed-flow impeller received from the U.’S. Naval Enginee ring -Experime

tati on, Annapolis, Md.
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Figure 2. - Sketch of cast mixed-flow impeller with vaneless
diffuser.
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(a) Impeller 2-9, unsatisfactory impeller of alloy 2
with porosity and shrinkage cracks.

NACA
C-14269
2-13-46

(b) Impeller 2 -23, satisfactory impeller of alloy 2 .

Figure 3. - X-rays of hub of cast mixed-flow impellers.
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(c) Impeller I -15, unsatisfactory impeller of alloy I
with shrinkage cracks.

[d) Impeller 1-11, satisfactory impeller of alloy 1.

Figure 3. - Concluded.
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Figure 4. - Typical fragment of cast mixed-flow impeller 1-11 after being spun to
n
~

destruction.
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A

(a)

A

(c)

Figure
from

B c

Specimens from

impeller 2-22

NACA
C- 14270
2.13.46

,..—.

A

(b)

B c

Specimens from

impeller 2 -23

B c

Specimens from
impeller I-Ii

A

(d)

B c

Specimens from
impeller 1-25

5. - X-ray photographs of tensile-test specimens cut
fragments of cast mixed-flow impel Iers.

—.
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INCH

NACA
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9.12-45

(a) impeller 1-13.

Figure 6. - Specimens cut from the cast mixed-flow impellers
macro etched to show grain structure. X2.25.
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(b) Impeller Z-9.

Figure 6. - Concluded.

I
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(a} From top of impeller 2-23. Etched in hydrofiuoric
acid.

Figure 7. - Etched specimens cut from various impellers show-
ing porosity. X500.
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(b) From top of impeller 1-II. Etched in mixed acid.

Figure 7. - Concluded.
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Figure 8. - Etched specimen from bottom of impeller 1-15
showing characteristic porosity of the alioy. Etched in
mixed acid. Xloo.
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( a) Cast mixed-flow impeller.

.
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Corrected volume flow, Qit/~, cu ft/min

(b) Machined impeller.

Figure 9. - Over-all pressure ratio and corrected volume flow with over-all adiabatic
efficiency of i~ellers with NACA vaneless diffuser.
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O Machined impeller

1.4 . X cast mixed-flow
k t- impel!er
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Corrected tip speed, U/~, ft!sec

Figure 10. - Over-ail peak performance of impellers J
with NACA vane less diffuser.


